SING A SONG OF STANFORD

BY SCOTT ALLEN, ’85

ACROSS
1. Destination for the next “crop” of Stanford admits
5. Geologic or philosophical rift
10. Med. Sch. deg. not offered at SU
14. East of Andalucía
15. Sound
16. What it took to reveal a true princess
17. Beginning of a beloved Stanford song
20. They accept most returns, abbr.
21. Subtlety
22. Tresidder breakfast option
25. Temple mascot
28. Suitor
29. Grill implement
30. Continuation of the song from 17A
32. Name often given to SW Alaska’s native Unangax
33. 1939 cairn terrier role
34. Continuation of the song from 30A
36. Continuation of the song from 34A
42. Dashboard abbrev.
46. Caribbean Cruz
47. Every alumnus has one; many alumni sing one
52. Long-term govt. investment option
53. “Keen”
54. Big Game prize
55. Newsp. commentaries
56. Pay no attention
58. FDR initiative
59. Continuation of the song from 36A
62. Relaxation location
63. Antagonist in 2001: A Space Odyssey
64. When “the coast range lies in the sunset fire”
65. “Forever and forever Stanford ___”

6. “What’s that?”
7. Potable cooler
8. Common military address
9. A full one fills the Quad at midnight
10. Many here call Lilongwe home
11. Vertebral
12. Graphite source
13. Actress Uta and family
18. Mocedades 1973 top-10 hit (sung in Spanish)
19. One often has a noticeable hangover
22. Shiner
23. Escherichia ______, common bacterium
24. The only place value found in every base
25. Frequently, used by poets
26. Court
27. Group of auction items
31. Tater treat or the kid who might eat one
35. Sch. gp.
37. Heavily armed group?
38. Modern designers’ constructions
39. Medicinal plant
40. Waste of a good watermelon
41. Co-celebrants of grads, some years
43. Flt. info
44. Part of N. Am.
45. U of O tragic track hero, for short
47. Dr. Teeth’s drummer
48. The swim in most triathlons
49. Pro Bol
50. Made up for
51. Comedian Sahl
57. What “he flies through the air” with
58. Curd-ish companion
60. Unwell
61. When it’s all right in Stanford song
66. Payment made prior to the deal
67. Super G site
68. One often has a noticeable overhang
69. Green design certification
70. He brought third-and-long hope to Palo Alto and Denver
71. Husky follower

DOWN
1. Most consider this less than some
2. Bats often come from this tree
3. 66, for ex.
4. Whipped egg whites and sugar
5. Tony Award-winning musical (1983)